TUESDAY 15th OCTOBER 2019 - Term 4 Week 2

Newsletter
A Note from Susi
Welcome to Term 4
There was a lovely surprise in the comment box in the foyer on Friday. A little note
said, ”I really enjoy going to school here. It’s very friendly and I love it”.

03 5728 2940
info@bms.vic.edu.au
www.bms.vic.edu.au
2019 Term Dates:
Term 4 7 October – 13 December
2020 Term Dates:
Term 1 30 January – 27 March
Term 2 14 April – 26 June
Term 3 13 July – 18 September
Term 4 5 October – 15 December

In this edition

It made me think how important student feedback is especially when I think about
how this generation is our future. Last week, you would have received an email from
the President of the Committee of Management, Dean Cleave-Smith, about the
initial release of Beechworth Montessori School’s Strategic Plan 2019 – 2021,
welcoming comment and feedback on the document from you our parents.
Consulting with the students is also important. Over the next couple of weeks, I will
be asking students, in a variety of ways, what they would like to see in the future at
the school. I look forward to the responses and how we may incorporate the
student’s thoughts and ideas to our future planning.
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Walking, riding or scooting to school is a great way for children and parents to keep
fit and healthy while reducing our carbon footprint. How can we do this safely? As
part of Walk to School Month, you are invited to a ‘WalkShop’, facilitated by Anna
MacKinlay, to create an action plan for our school to encourage children to safely
travel to our school – that’s walking, cycling or scooting. Parents are encouraged to
attend and can RSVP at the front office.

Walk to School Tue 29 October

What’s on this term
Whole School Production Fri 1
November
MELBOURNE CUP - PUPIL FREE
DAY Tues 5 November
Italian Day Mon 11 November
Planetarium Incursion
Tues 12 November
Social Enterprise School Award
Ceremony Fri 15 November

Date: Tuesday 29th October
Time: 9:15am (approx.45 min duration)

REPORT WRITING – PUPIL FREE
DAY Monday 18 November

Where: Beechworth Montessori School

Movie Night Fri 22 November

Remember to keep your eye on the term dates! It is a busy one and kicks off this
weekend with the school Barrowthon team, pushing a wheelbarrow 88km to the
top of Mount Buffalo to raise funds for the Montessori childcare centre, Iama Migi
Kaziw Mudh (Yam Island Little Children’s House) in the Torres Strait.

Year 6 Graduation Dinner
Fri 6 December

Look forward to seeing you along the way,
Regards, Susi
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Term 4 ends Fri 13 December,
3.15pm finish

Early Years News
From the Ruby Room
Welcome to Term 4. Another year is about to finish and
it’s going quickly! Welcome to all the new families and
their children attending the Educational Care program
this term. We also have a few children who have
transitioned to Cycle 1 during Term 3 and during this
term, we wish those children all the best continuing their
learning journey in the kinder program, we are very
excited for all of you.
As the warmer weather approaches, we start the day
with our program outdoors in order to minimise
exposure of children to high UV rays, especially during
late morning onwards. We would like to ask parents to
apply sunscreen at home before coming to care. We will
re-apply sunscreen again in the afternoon before
heading outside again. Please remember to supply a
wide brim hat for your child.
We also would like to remind parents about food safety
now that weather is warming up, as we will be outdoors,
children may have their morning tea outside, please
remember to put icepacks inside children’s lunchboxes
to keep their food cool. Any dairy and meat will need to
be kept in the fridge on arrival, please ask staff for
assistance. Water bottles for the outdoors are very
helpful during this time of the year.
In the next couple of weeks we will be introducing water
play so please send extra clothes in your child’s bag to
allow us to change their wet clothes. A reminder to send
your child with safe shoes (sandals with straps are great).
Thongs and crocs are not appropriate as they tend to slip
off when running or climbing.
The children have been participating in gardening
activities. We are still focusing on the Spring theme and
now that we are working with dirt and pulling weeds,
children are very excited to see creepy crawlies around.
It is very inspiring to see the children interested in nature
and caring for the environment.
Time outdoors also means time to burn up energy. The
children are enjoying climbing the equipment and using
the swings and trikes. As the children are growing older
they are also starting to establish friendships and very
often we see them playing in small groups of two’s and
three’s.
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In the classroom children are cultivating their
concentration and some of them are amazingly spending
lots of time on the one activity. We are introducing more
fine motors skills activities, this helps them with
persisting at things that may be a little bit more
challenging. There is great satisfaction to see very young
children concentrating and practicing new skills.
From Ruby Room Staff.

Cycle 1 News
From the Emerald and Amethyst Rooms
HATS, SUNSCREEN AND SPARE CLOTHES
The sunny weather is here so a reminder that children
need a broad-brimmed sun hat. It is also time for
sunscreen, which we supply but if you have indicated
that you will supply your child’s sunscreen then it needs
to come to school labelled with your child’s name as soon
as possible to be added to the sunscreen basket. Children
need hats and sunscreen or they play under the
verandah area.
With the weather warming up many of the children are
engaging in water play, a spare set of clothes would be
appreciated too.

THE ENORMOUS TURNIP PRODUCTION
At the end of last term, the children performed The
Enormous Turnip to a crowd of watchful parents. The
children put a lot of work into learning the words and
actions to the various songs, and individual lines. Our
preps were enthusiastic musicians, taking a back seat to
the kinder children. To be on a stage in front of an
audience is incredibly daunting, even for those children
who are usually full of confidence, so we couldn’t have
been more proud of each and every one of the children.
Many thanks go to Céline Muir for all her work in
teaching the kinder children the production, and Amber
Vincent for teaching the prep children the musical
accompaniments.

LUNCHES
Amethyst and Emerald children eat lunch together,
sitting around set tables under the verandah. The
children practice social courtesies, such as eating with
their mouth closed, asking for an item to be passed, using
cutlery, etc. Lunch boxes in both rooms are kept in the
kitchen cupboard as we do not have space in our small
refrigerators. We therefore request that parents put an
ice brick in their child’s lunchbox to keep the food cool,
particularly if your child brings meat or dairy. Please
remember that nuts are not to be brought into our Early
Years service, including in foods such as pesto.

NEW FAMILIES
We have eight new children starting in our Cycle 1
program, please help them and their families feel
welcome.
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From the Emerald and Amethyst Rooms Continued…
INTERGENERATIONAL LEARNING PROGRAM
Our last visit to the Beechworth Aged Care facility had us learning with the residents in Acacia Lodge. There was a shopping
list memory game being played, playdough sculptures were made, watercolour painting of flowers, flowers made using
pipe cleaners and patty pans, and collage flowers pictures were created. A display of colourful flowers was made to help
celebrate the beginning of spring.
It was incredible to observe how comfortable the children are now in this environment. The relationships are getting
stronger and confidence is building with each visit we make. Having mostly the same children attend each visit has helped
the residents make connections with particular children.
Next term, we are planning to do some gardening and other outdoor activities.

Whole School News
Lost Property
The lost property table in the Cycle 2 corridor is overflowing with an array of clothing,
plastic containers, drink bottles, hats, toys and books. Please ask your child to check if
they are missing anything. The lost property will be cleared out and donated to charity
by the end of next week.

Fairy Wings
Calling all FAIRY WING owners! Cycle 3 would like to borrow a few sets of fairy wings for
our main actors and actresses in the upcoming play A Midsummer Night’s Dream. If you
have a set to lend, please see Asha or the office staff.

District Athletics Results
Congratulations to Violet Sanderson and Eli Saunders for qualifying and competing in the District Athletics Carnival. Eli
came second in the 800m and has qualified for the Regional Athletics carnival.

Barrowthon
We have a great team of joggers and walkers all geared up for the Barrowthon which is on this weekend. All supporters
are welcome to cheer off the Barrowthon team at 7am at the Beechworth Bakery this Saturday 19 October. It should be
a great weekend, with all money raised going towards our cause, “Yam Island Little Children’s House”. If you would like
to make a donation go to https://www.mycause.com.au/events/beechworthbarrowthon or pop into the school on Friday
morning and put some of your loose change in the bucket.
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Community Notices

Thursday 31 October, from 5.00pm
Dress-up and celebrate All Hallows Eve at the Burke
Museum!
Drop by the Burke from 5.00pm and knock on our
door for Trick or Treat.
Then from 6.00pm the building will be opened up for
our ticketed Halloween event where you can see the
Street of Shops turned in the Street of Horrors!
Featuring themed music and games, this will be a
Night at the Museum not to be missed.
Tickets $10.00, with light food & non-alcoholic drinks
supplied. There will also be a bar by Bridge Road
Brewers. Accompanied children are more than
welcome to join this event.
Don’t forget to dress up as we will be awarding best
costume on the night!
Tickets available at Burke Museum, ph. (03) 5728
8067 or www.burkemuseum.com.au
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